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Rock hill orchard va

Orange PippinRoute 130Monroe, VA 24572Connected StatesPhone: (434) 384-4039 Visit: Not permittedPhones before traveling to any garden to check opening times. Look out for us in October at the Apple Harvest Festival in Amherst and the historic Appomattox Railroad Festival. old-fashioned candy apples; apple butter, jams and
gels, ham, fresh cider and many others. Red Delicious, Golden Delicious, Winesap, Fuji, Stayman. Some choose your own on weekends - call ahead. Apples are available for the local ©2019 Orange Pippin Ltd. All rights reserved. You may not reproduce any content of this website without our express permission. We shall not be liable for
damages or damages incurred as a result of any errors in the content of this website. There are several thousand apples in our garden. In 2020, we planted two additional high-density apple trees with 2,500 trees that use wires to hold vineyard-like trees. Apples are a good source of fiber, high in vitamin C and potassium and low in
sodium. Remember the apple a day keeps the doctor away! In Rock Hill, we want your experience of choice to bring lasting memories to your family. Our trees are trimmed so you can choose without stairs. Want to know that this is white material on apples? Learn how we use Surround as part of our sustainability efforts. When can you
choose? Closed on 2020Special datesPrincip In order to eliminate long lines of departure in our Pick-Your-Own Apple Orchard, you can buy the right bag size, and choose until it is full! You no longer have to wait for your bags to weigh. Note that due to the introduction of the booking system through Covid, each person needs to buy a bag
before coming to the farm. Need more apples? No problem, just buy another bag. Here are the prices:1/4 Peck Bag - 1/2 Peck Bag (Small Bag) - 1 Peck Bag - 1/2 Bushel Bag -It is necessary to use the bags provided, rather than their own bagsIn all apples should fit in the bag, not carrying in their hands, purses, strollers, etc. Guest - it's
anyone aged 3 years and older who wants to enter the apple orchardY can buy additional bags, but no return bags or apples will not be accepted, so choose only what you want. Groups of 10 or more who will make their bookings in one online transaction can contact us info@rockhillorchard.com group discounts. Individual transactions
are not eligible for group discounts. Choose tips Hold a branch with one hand to secure it. At low pressure, squeeze the apple and start spinning it out of the wood. If you roll it upside down, it will release from the branch. Leave a small fruit bud as this is what next year's apple will grow from. Apple's estimated maturation schedule - The
dates listed below are approximate for normal year weather. If winters are colder or warmer than usual, dates can shift by a few in any direction Below is a list of apples grown in Rock Hill Orchard. Many are available to choose your own. Late Late Variety Best Uses PYO Availability Blondee Superior early yellow apple with sweet, crunchy
fruit. Well suited for eating fresh or in desserts. All matched Gala is gorgeous, shiny, red-striped skin that is very sweet with crisp yellow flesh. Good for snacks. All selected in early September Variety Best uses PYO Presence Honeycrisp Amazing eating apple with a very distinct sweet taste. Hard softness makes it great for pies and
baking. All selected Raspberrycrisp Extremely crunchy tart apple. Good for baking and sauces. Medium raspberry red apple with a very hard, crisp texture with a tart, complex aroma. All selected Rising Sun Fuji Early choice Fuji, who matures 5-6 weeks ahead of regular Fuji and flowers to beautiful pink and red blush. The soft, sweet
flavour with creamy white flesh and the big fuji crunch of All Picked Mid September Variety Best uses the PYO Presence Jonagold Cross between Jonathan and Golden Delicious. Excellent apple dessert - crisp, juicy with a great sweet aroma. Limited Macuna Excellent dessert apple with Characteristics similar to McIntosh. The flesh is
white, hard and juicy. All matched Jonathon Tart, crispy and juicy apples, is great for snacks and sauces. All selected Golden Delicious Fruits are hard, medium and large, sweet and juicy. Very versatile. Good keeper. Limited red delicious sweet, crisp and juicy. Limited in late September Variety Best uses PYO Presence Empire Cross
between McIntosh and Red Delicious. Sweet apple with crispy texture and bright white flesh. All Picked Melrose Official State of The Ohio Apple, this Jonathan x Delicious Cross is big, crisp and juicy Open in early October Variety Best Uses PYO Availability Keepsake Sweet and spicy and texture crisp and dense, making it the perfect
cooking apple All Picked Smokehouse Nice dessert apples with red-striped skin, tinged yellow The softness is hard and juicy, perfect for fresh food, cooking and baking. Everyone picked up the Red Dual Purpose Idu. Crispy, fine-grained fruits have a sweet-tart, white flesh — one of the best pie apples All Picked Rome Great pastries
apples with sweet and tart aroma All Picked Cameo Crisp with the aroma of pear with sweet-tart aroma with hard flesh, which resists browning. Everything was perfect. All Picked Mid October Variety Best uses a complex of mutsu availability PYO and a spicy aroma derived from the cross of Indo's golden delicious and sweet apple. Dual
purpose of baking and eating. All Picked Winecrisp Crisp with fruity flavour with Coke Orange Pippin as grandpa All Picked Suncrisp His legacy includes Pippin Cox's Orange and Golden Delicious makes fruit sweet, very hard and mildly fragrant. All-price apple. Outdoor Stayman / Winesap High quality dessert apple. The tree gives large,
hard, wine-spicy fruits with a deep red color. Staying is an offshoot of Winesap. Limited Pink Lady (Maslin, Barnsby) The perfect balance of tart and sweet and crisp, juicy flesh breaks purely in her mouth. All matched EverCrisp EverCrisp Loud crunch, apple combines the best of its parents HoneyCrisp and Fuji. All picked in early
November Variety Best uses PYO Presence Late Fuji (Aztec, Sun) Crisp, a very sweet taste. Excellent play for eating, sauces and pastries. Discover Grandma Smith Crispy hard apple with a keen taste. It's great for baking. Outdoor Goldrush Crisp hard flesh and good sugar/acid balance associated with Golden Delicious. Open pink lady
(Cripps Pink) The perfect balance of tart and sweet and crisp, juicy flesh breaks purely in her mouth. Open Storage TipsApples remain crisp and fresh for weeks if they remain cold and wet. For best results, store them in a vegetable crisp or plastic bag in the fridge. Kept at room temperature, apples ripen ten times faster than when storing
cold. Remove any apples that are bruised before storing, and use them immediately. Fresh picked apples, old-fashioned candy apples, apple butter, jams and gels, ham, fresh cider and lots of new things! Working hours (September - November): Monday - Friday 10:00 am - 5:00 pm Saturday - Sunday: 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm Fresh apples;
Red &amp;amp; Golden Delicious, Winesap, Fuji, Stayman, Some choose your own on weekends - call ahead. 3151 Elon Road Monroe, VA 24574 434-384-4039 Woodbourne Creamy at Rock Hill Orchard First Class Dairy Processing Facility in Montgomery County, Maryland. We produce (in fact our beautiful grass-fed Guernsey cows
produce), pasteurizing and bottling the cream line golden guernsey milk. We're the only farm in Montgomery County that makes its own ice cream, and we're the only ice cream on a farm within 40 miles of downtown Washington. Learn more about how we make our ice cream from our milk, all done right on the farm. You can find it for sale
in our market. Naturally high in beta-carotene, our milk is easy to recognize by a strange golden color! Need milk on Sunday? Visit us at bethesda Central Farmers Market Look for us in October at the Apple Harvest Festival in Amherst County and the historic Appomattox Railroad Festival. Opening times: 10:00 am - 5:00 pm Monday to
Friday, Saturday 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm, Sunday, September - November Fresh apples; Red &amp;amp; Golden Delicious, Winesap, Fuji, Stayman, Some choose your own on weekends - call ahead. Old-fashioned apple candy, apple butter, jams and gels, ham, fresh cider and lots of new things. 14815 Thomas Nelson HighwayLovingston,
VA 15091 Jager Rd.Somerset, VA 18437 Wontay Rd.Rockville, VA Grove Choose Own Farm 15091 Yager Rd.Somerset, VA 8063 Rockfish Valley HighwayAfton, VA 1134 Browns Mill RdRustburg, VA Gallmeyer Farms The Berry Patch 3622 Darbytown Cortrichmond, VA Dorey Park Farmers Market 2999 Darbytown Road Henrico, VA 93
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